
Events Calendar

Sunday, June 16, 2024

Daddy and Me Tea Party

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Address: Vive Lavender Farm, 85 Brock Concession Road 4, Sunderland, Brock

What a fabulous event to make an unforgettable memory! Father's Day we host a Daddy and Me Tea Party for a
dults and children. Our last year's event was such a success we were asked to repeat it again. Included in the eve
nt is our delicious, homemade Afternoon Tea featuring traditional British baking and authentic Devon Clotted 
Cream. Served on fine bone china, linens and silverware this experience is one that oozes cuteness. Food includ
es a selection of savoury sandwiches and quiche, fresh baked scones with jam and cream and a trio of desserts. 
All baked from scratch in our food certified kitchen. Accommodation for gluten-free and vegan diets available 
at additional cost on booking. We have collaborated with professional photographer, Justyne Edgell who will c
apture the precious moments and provide you with digital prints to keep. And special guest, Milad Zareian a loc
al professional boxer, and father of two (soon to be three) will be attending with his daughter and available to 
meet. Milad combines both strength and softness into one great person, who loves being a Dad. We are delighte
d to have him with us on this day.

Fiesta Week Kick Off Concert and Street Festival

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Address: Memorial Park 110 Simcoe Street South, Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

A street festival will feature cultural booths, artisans, food vendors, entertainment and more along Centre St. fr
om King St. to John St. starting at 12 p.m.

A cultural concert will feature multicultural performers beginning at 12 p.m. at Memorial Park in downtown O
shawa.

A featured performance by "The Practically Hip" will close out the concert starting at 4:30 p.m.

Daddy and Me Afternoon Tea Party

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Address: 85 Concession 4, Sunderland, On L0C 1H0

Want a super cute memory to share with your little one on Father's Day?

Why not attend our annual Daddy and Me Tea Party at Vive Lavender Farm.

Afternoon Tea is served, homemade and delicious on beautiful china and linens under our tented venue in our g



orgeous gardens.

This year we have a very special local celebrity guest, Milad Zareian, father of 2 (soon to be 3) professional box
er and ex-professional soccer player. Milad combines both strength and softness into one great person and loves
being a Dad. What a thrill for all those Dads to meet him and his daughter too!

Included in the $113 fee is the Afternoon Tea, admission and professional photography by Justyne Edgell that w
ill capture the special moments of this day with Daddy and become a keepsake.

Graven live at The Second Wedge

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Address: The Second Wedge Brewing Co., 14 Victoria Street, Uxbridge

Music Sunday! It’s Father’s Day and Graven, aka folk-rock singer/songwriter Matty McKechnie, is here to help 
you celebrate. An innovative Nepean-born songmaker with a key focus on cultivating joy and wonder in Canadi
an geography, Graven is a wily wordsmith whose passion is to create a highly accepting and inclusive communi
ty of music lovers. “From the intimate to the anthemic, Graven’s songs and performances are beautiful, honest, 
and moving.” – Lauren Marina

PUNCH UP, by Kat Sandler

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Address: Theatre On The Ridge, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry, Scugog

PUNCH UP by Kat Sandler June 13th to 29th Director: Carey Nicholson A remount of our popular 2022 prod
uction, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s dullest man save the world’s saddest
woman. Recommended Age 16+

Punch Up

Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 4:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

PUNCH UP
by Kat Sandler

June 13th to 29th
Director: Carey Nicholson

A remount of our popular 2022 production, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s
dullest man save the world’s saddest woman.

Recommended Age 14+

Made in Black - Johnny Cash and Roy Orbison the Legends live On!



Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Address: 50 King St E Oshawa, Ontario

Presented by:  Blackrose Entertainment in Association with CKDO 107.7 FM 1580AM

ONE STAGE! TWO ICONS! ONE UNFORGETTABLE PERFORMANCE! 

MADE IN BLACK, celebrates the iconic music of Johnny Cash and Roy Orbison.

Johnny Cash, “The Man in Black”, is recognized as one of the best-selling music artists of all time. His career
was immeasurable, and his contribution to music was insurmountable. With southern country roots, his
performances were infused with rock, rockabilly, blues, folk and gospel influences, garnering him an
impressive musical and crossover appeal. This chart-topping icon was inducted into the Country, Rock & Roll
and Gospel Hall of Fame.

Roy Orbison was affectionately known as “The Caruso of Rock” and “The Big O”. His intriguing style and
unwavering vocals catapulted him to rock and roll stardom. Wearing black clothes and hair styled to match, his
signature look was complete when he dawned a pair of dark sunglasses. Roy would go on to have an impressive
career that spanned four decades, the 50’s 60’s 70’s and 80’s until his untimely demise at age 52. Success
followed Roy throughout his life and garnered him entry into many Halls of Fame including the Songwriters,
Musicians, and the ultimate Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.

Recommended Age: 14+
Age Restriction:  7+
 

Monday, June 17, 2024

Data Driven Decisions for Healthy, Equitable Mid-Sized Cities

Date and Time: Monday, June 17 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

Address: Ontario Tech University, 2000 Simcoe St N, Oshawa, ON L1G 0C5

Join us for an exciting event at Ontario Tech University where we will explore how data can drive decisions for
creating healthier and more equitable mid-sized cities. Learn from experts in the field and network with like-
minded individuals passionate about urban development. Don't miss out on this opportunity to gain valuable
insights and contribute to the future of our cities!
 

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Monday, June 17 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en
tertainment. 



Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

Tuesday, June 18, 2024

50/30 ZIPLINING TUESDAYS at Treetop Eco-Adventure Park

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 18 9:00 am

Address: 53 Snow Ridge Court, Oshawa

All day Tuesday

Ages 6 to 9 on the kids course and Ages 9+ youth/adult course

Take advantage of our fantastic Tuesday Special at Treetop Eco-Adventure Park! For just $50, youth and adults 
can enjoy a day of thrilling ziplining, trekking, and outdoor adventure, while kids can join in the fun for only $3
0. This special offer provides savings of $5 to $15 off our regular prices, making it the perfect opportunity for 
families and friends to experience the excitement of treetop trekking activities at a great value. While you're soa
ring through the treetops, Treetop Eco-Adventure Park offers something for everyone. Reservations are require
d, so be sure to book your spot today and don’t miss out on this unbeatable deal!

Book online at www.treetopeco-adventurepark.com or call 905-655-1113

Pickering Farmers’ Market

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 18 9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Address: 1867 Valley Farm Road, Pickering

ind us nestled in the North West parking lot at the Chestnut Hill Developments Recreation Complex at 1867 Va
lley Farm Road. The Pickering City Centre Farmers’ Market will continue it’s tradition of running a unique out
door community market. Happening every Tuesday starting from June 18th to October 8th, 2024 between the h
ours of 9 am and 2 pm. Come out and enjoy fresh produce, baked goods, meats and more in the heart of our Cit
y Centre. Weekly entertainment 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 18 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en
tertainment. 

https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca
https://www.treetopeco-adventurepark.com


Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

Wednesday, June 19, 2024

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 19 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en
tertainment. 

Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

Seniors' Month Barbecue

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 19 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Address: 2440 Highway 2, Bowmanville

All Clarington residents 55+ are invited to enjoy an exciting day to celebrate Seniors’ Month with delicious foo
d, information displays, and entertainment by Corby Leigh Kemp and Rick and Terry. 

Free Event - Register with code: 41894

Punch Up

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 19 7:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

PUNCH UP
by Kat Sandler

June 13th to 29th
Director: Carey Nicholson

A remount of our popular 2022 production, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s
dullest man save the world’s saddest woman.

https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca
https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca


Recommended Age 14+

Thursday, June 20, 2024

Canva 101: Creative Marketing Made Easy (BACD)

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 9:30 am - 11:30 am

Join us for an interactive Canva 101 workshop tailored for small business owners who want to elevate their des
ign game and create stunning visuals effortlessly.

Meet Up Mash Up for Autistic Adults

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Address: 95 Magill Drive, Ajax

Drop in from 10 - 3pm for games & crafts

Multi-sport in the gym from 12:15 - 1:30

Group swim 1:30 - 2:30

*For Adults 18 + and your families to get out of the house, active, and connected to a supportive community. 

$100 annual fee

Become a member by clicking here 

Family Fun Thursday

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

Drop in at the Museum every Thursday for some extra fun included with admission. Seek and Find through the 
village, learn about uses and meanings of flowers and herbs, or play some pioneer games – what will you disco
ver? Programming changes weekly, the Family Fun lineup will be updated shortly before the open season. Pre-r
egistration recommended, visit www.scugog.ca/museum-events for more details.

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en

https://autismhomebase.com/membership-onboarding/


tertainment. 

Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

Punch Up

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 2:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

PUNCH UP
by Kat Sandler

June 13th to 29th
Director: Carey Nicholson

A remount of our popular 2022 production, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s
dullest man save the world’s saddest woman.

Recommended Age 14+

Summer Solstice Sip and Social (Oshawa Chamber)

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Address: All or Nothing Brewhouse 439 Ritson Rd. S., Oshawa

Ring in the first day of summer with the Greater Oshawa Chamber of Commerce! Join us at All or Nothing Bre
whouse as we cheers to a new season with a craft beer tasting guided by All or Nothing Owner, Eric Dornan, an
d sample delectable deli offerings courtesy of Teddy's Restaurant & Deli.

Yoga at the RMG

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Address: 72 Queen St. Civic Centre, Oshawa

$15/person

Ages 13 and up. Children aged 13 to 16 require parental supervision.

Breathe, stretch and flow at the RMG! We’re hosting Yoga with local instructors, Kimmel Alcide, The Everyda
y Yogi, and Jessi Hoey owner of Nirmana School of Yoga. They will guide you through 1 hour of a guided min
dful experience.

Rain or shine, experience our Isabel Gallery or Backyard on the 3rd Thursday of each month. We look forward t
o healing the mind and body through breath and stretch with you.

https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca
https://www.instagram.com/kimmelalcide/?hl=en
https://shoprmg.ca/products/rmg-yoga-series?variant=45314511962330


Reserve your spot!

Limited spaces available. Bring your own mat. Water is not allowed inside gallery spaces during indoor events. 
All sales are final, no refunds. If event is cancelled, registrants will be contacted and refunds will be issued. Tic
ket sales close at 4PM the day before the event.

Upcoming classes:

July 18
August 15
September 19
October 17
November 14

*We kindly request a minimum attendance threshold of 20 participants to ensure the successful execution of th
e session, otherwise the event will be cancelled. 

Dining Decorum

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 270 Simcoe Street North, Oshawa

Do you mind your manners? Join us as Parkwood presents a most entertaining experience for your group to ex
plore the etiquette of a fascinating bygone era.

Dining Decorum focuses on the dining areas of the mansion, capturing some of the niceties and absurdities of f
ormal entertaining during the 1920’s and 1930’s. Offering a very intimate and engaging experience, the progra
m also provides the opportunity to view items not usually displayed during the regular mansion tours. Guest pa
rticipation is encouraged, so be prepared for a few laughs along the way!

Dining Decorum is a museum tour experience and does not feature food or drink for participant consumption.

Please note there are multiple dates for this event. If you would like to see more dates please go to the right han
d side of your page and toggle through the calendar to find other available Dining Decorum event dates.

This event is suitable for guests 12+

ELDOA With Alpacas

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm

Address: Silver Heron Farm, 324 Wagg Road, Goodwood, Uxbridge

https://shoprmg.ca/products/rmg-yoga-series?variant=45314511962330


ELDOA with Alpacas! Experience the health benefits of ELDOA stretching with the serenity of being in a quiet 
country location outdoors surrounded by fuzzy alpacas! Throughout your session, alpacas will be quietly grazin
g around you and then enjoy some time after your class interacting with them and feeding them treats (provided
). What is ELDOA? ELDOA is a revolutionary stretching and strengthening technique for the spine and joints o
f the body. These exercises create space between every level of your spine, your hips and shoulders, to alleviate 
back pain and improve your overall posture. ELDOA is for everyone, from kids, seniors, athletes, desk bound w
orkers, weekend warriors, pregnant women, and those with pain. ELDOA can be adapted to every human. Benef
its of ELDOA: ELDOA connects your body, mind and spirit through a series of techniques designed to have a c
alming effect on the nervous system. The primary goal of ELDOA is to increase space by decompressing (decoa
ptation) the specific joint. There is an ELDOA for every joint in the body. Each class will begin with some breat
h work followed by a fascial-based joint by joint warm up to ready the body for the poses. Following that, Laur
en will lead you through a selection of ELDOA postures ending with a final relaxation. Modifications will be g
iven to accommodate every level. Book one class or save by booking for the whole of June (can receive discou
nt still after 1st class).

Durham Environment and Climate Advisory Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm

The Second Wedge Run Club

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: The Second Wedge Brewing Co., 14 Victoria Street, Uxbridge

Join us every Thursday at 7 pm for an invigorating, frlendly run on the roads and trails of Uxbridge, followed b
y well-earned social time back at the brewery! (Need a little more incentive? Club runners enjoy 15% off beer p
ours after their run!) FAQ How do I sign up? All participants must sign a waiver before their first outing with t
he Run Club. SIGN WAIVER HERE. Then, meet out front at the brewery, 14 Victoria Street, Uxbridge, ready t
o check in and run at 7 pm! How long are the runs? We’ll have 5K and 8K routes mapped out, and a leader will 
head up each group. (We plan to change up the routes about once per month, to keep things interesting and adju
st for evening light.) What if the weather’s bad? We’ll be running rain or shine, in just about every weather! In t
he rare case that the weather is too hazardous for running, we’ll email everyone to let them know. Do I need to 
be a fast runner? Not at all! Runners of all speeds will be welcome. Can I bring my dog? You’re welcome to bri
ng your leashed dog. Please keep your dog by your side at all times so as not to impede other runners, and be pr
epared with bags to pick up and carry poop until you can discard it in the garbage. Can I run with a jogging strol
ler? You can, but please note we’ll be running on varied terrain in all conditions. If in doubt, please email info
@thesecondwedge to confirm the day’s route. Can my kid join me? You’re welcome to run with your kid, but y
ou’ll need to sign a waiver for them, and you must accompany them at all times. No participant under the age o
f 19 will be permitted to drink alcohol at The Second Wedge Brewing Co., under any circumstances.

Curatorial Tour: Contemporary Kids

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm - 7:45 pm

Address: 72 Queen St. Civic Centre Oshawa, ON

Join curator, Hannah Keating for a guided tour of Contemporary Kids, which includes work by Shay
a Ishaq, Hannah Jickling + Reed H. Reed, Leisure (Meredith Carruthers and Susannah Wesley), an
d Amy Wong.

https://rmg.on.ca/exhibitions/contemporary-kids/


Thursday Curatorial Tours are free and open to everyone. They provide deeper insight into the the
mes, context, and content of our exhibitions. Seating options are available. For more information a
bout access and our facilities, please visit this page or contact Hannah Keating at hkeating@rmg.o
n.ca with any specific requests.

No advance registration required.

This exhibition has been financially assisted by the Ontario Cultural Attractions Fund, a program of t
he Government of Ontario through the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport, administered by the O
ntario Cultural Attractions Fund Corporation.

 

Saint Asonia Live at the Biltmore Theatre

Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 7:00 pm - 11:55 pm

Address: 39 King Street East, Oshawa

MODO-LIVE, Biltmore Theatre & Programme present...

Saint Asonia

w/ Special Guests

By turning inward, Saint Asonia amplify every element of their signature sound. Skyscraping hooks soar higher,
while arena-ready rhythms rattle harder. The guitars cut deeper, and the lyrics resound louder than ever. The qua
rtet—Adam Gontier [vocals, guitar], Mike Mushok [lead guitar], Cale Gontier [bass], and Cody Watkins [drum
s]—find power and strength on their aptly titled 2022 EP, Introvert [Spinefarm Records].

Saint Asonia initially united two hard rock luminaries under a new banner. Respectively, Adam and Mike had ea
ch reached stratospheric heights in Three Days Grace and Staind, toppling charts, packing venues, and selling mi
llions of records. As such, their union captivated audiences worldwide. In the wake of their 2015 self-titled deb
ut Saint Asonia, Loudwire christened the band its “Best New Artist” at the Loudwire Music Awards.

Thursday June 20, 2024
Biltmore Theatre 
Oshawa, ON

Doors: 7pm
Show: 8pm
GA Standing Capacity Show
Age Restrictions: 19+

Friday, June 21, 2024

Yoga in the Garden

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 9:00 am - 10:00 am

https://rmg.on.ca/visit/
mailto:hkeating@rmg.on.ca


Address: 1450 Simcoe Street South, Oshawa

Yoga in the Garden is back! Get your Zen on in the beautiful Henry House Heritage Gardens this summer!

 

Starting Friday, June 7, at 9 a.m., we’re on the mat and ready to flow. Classes are free drop-in one-hour session
s, with donations accepted. All proceeds go to the Oshawa Museum. This series continues every Friday mornin
g, rain or shine, through September (temperatures permitting).

 

All levels of yogis are welcome! Please bring any props that support your practice. Also, not all yogis enjoy pet
s and animals during their practice. If you bring a pet, they must always be on a short leash.

 

To see a complete list of instructors, visit the Oshawa Museum website or our Facebook page.

 

About the Oshawa Museum: The Oshawa Museum preserves and promotes awareness and appreciation of Osha
wa’s history for a diverse audience's education, enrichment and enjoyment. As the only community museum in 
Oshawa, we take great pride in showcasing our city's history from the earliest First Nation occupation to the en
d of WWII. The OM is administered by the Oshawa Historical Society, a not-for-profit charitable institution, as 
an external agency of the City of Oshawa.

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en
tertainment. 

Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

Durham Nuclear Health Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 1:00 pm

HOPE RENEWED

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

http://www.oshawamuseum.org/
https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca


Address: Audley Recreation Centre Address: 1955 Audley Road North, Ajax, L1Z 0L2

The D'Care Foundation is hosting a special event - HOPE RENEWED SPRING GALA on June 21st, 2024, at t
he Audley Recreation Centre in Ajax, Ontario, Canada.This event aims to bring together formal and informal ca
regivers, community members, local businesses, and supporters of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health 
(CAMH), with an estimated attendance of around 200-300 individuals. It features an award ceremony to honor 
exceptional caregivers, a silent/live auction to raise funds, entertainment performances, and keynote speakers sh
aring insights on caregiving. The event concludes with a dinner reception for networking and reflection. The D'
Care Foundation is seeking donations to support the event and its initiatives, with the goal of making a positive
impact on the lives of caregivers and promoting mental health awareness.

Darren Roy Clarke Featuring Kerri Ough

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Address: 39 King Street East, Oshawa

Singer, songwriter, guitarist Darren Roy Clarke writes songs that map the highways of his heart. Blending delic
ate roots, confessional country, and heartbreak folk, his music reveals a road-worn journey of the soul. Don't m
iss Darren performing with members of his band, including Kerri Ough (Good Lovelies) on Friday June 21st li
ve at the Biltmore Theatre.

Friday June 21st
Doors 6PM
Show 7PM
All Ages
Assigned Seating

Punch Up

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 7:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

PUNCH UP
by Kat Sandler

June 13th to 29th
Director: Carey Nicholson

A remount of our popular 2022 production, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s
dullest man save the world’s saddest woman.

Recommended Age 14+

PUNCH UP, by Kat Sandler

Date and Time: Friday, June 21 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: Theatre On The Ridge/Theatre 3x60, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry, Scugog



PUNCH UP by Kat Sandler June 13th to 29th Director: Carey Nicholson A remount of our popular 2022 prod
uction, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s dullest man save the world’s saddest
woman. Recommended Age 14+

Saturday, June 22, 2024

Duffins Trail parkrun

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 9:00 am - 10:15 am

Address: Kingston Rd W & Elizabeth St, Ajax

A free, fun, and friendly weekly 5k community event. Walk, jog, run, volunteer or spectate – it's up to you!

The event takes place at Duffins Trail (we start near the parking lot), Elizabeth St & Old Kingston Rd, Ajax, O
N L1T 2W8

Please follow the website link to register and obtain a barcode (this is VERY easy!)

Mixed Media Gelli Plate and Linocut Workshop at the Uxbridge Historical Centre

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Uxbridge Historical Centre, 7239 Concession Rd. 6, Uxbridge

Learn about two hand-printing techniques in one day! In the morning, you’ll experiment with colour and texture
to create multi-layered Gelli prints. After lunch, practise using linocut carving tools and techniques, and printm
aking ink, to turn a simple design into attractive multiples. Combine your new Gelli plate and linocut skills to t
ake home a small, varied edition of colourful and original prints.

Experimental Gelli Print Workshop at the Uxbridge Historical Centre

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: Uxbridge Historical Centre, 7239 Concession Rd. 6, Uxbridge

Enjoy experimenting with colour and texture while printing with found objects and materials from your recycli
ng bin! In this 2-hour hands-on workshop, you’ll explore monotype printmaking with Gelli plates to create mul
ti-layered images on paper. You’ll take home a series of one-of-a-kind prints that can be used for collage, card-
making, or framed as stand-alone works of art. *sign up for this afternoon’s Linocut Sampler workshop and use
your Gelli prints as colourful backgrounds for your linocut prints!

Rambler Rama: Northern Ramblers Car Show

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Scugog Shores Museum Village, 16210 Island Road, Port Perry, Scugog



Join the Northern Ramblers Car Club for their Annual All American Motors Car Show and Swap Meet. Club m
embers will be exhibiting AMC, Jeep (prior to 1988), Hudson, and Nash Cars. Car enthusiasts and curious min
ds are welcome to join the fun and tour the show field and Museum Village for the day. This event will also fea
ture children's activities, heritage demonstrations, and a BBQ. Special event admission applies Interested in join
ing the club and exhibiting for the day? Contact the Northern Ramblers Car Club: https://northernramblerscarcl
ub.com

Fiesta Week Pavilion Week

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 11:00 am

Address: Various locations around Oshawa

Join the Oshawa Folk Arts Council as we celebrate 50 years of Fiesta.

11 Pavilions will be open over the course of Fiesta Week. They will be serving traditional food and have live en
tertainment. 

Fiesta Week Passports are required for entry into Pavilions after 4pm and can be purchased at the Pavilions. 

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, $5 for students, children under 13 are free.

Visit website for Pavilion hours, addresses, and showtimes.

History in the Park

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Address: Lynde House Museum, 900 Brock Street South, Whitby

Fun for all ages!

Artifact exhibits

Special guest displays

Historic skill demonstrations

Hands-on activities

Museum tours

Free! No registration 

Youth Pride Durham

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Durham Regional Headquarters, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby

Youth Pride Durham is a safe, inclusive celebration for youth, children and families who are part of 2SLGBTQ
I+ communities. Allies are also welcome!

https://www.oshawafiestaweek.ca


This free event champions acceptance through an afternoon of electrifying live performances from Sofonda and
Wilma; catchy tunes from DJ Psi; face painting, a photo booth and a forum for community organizations and ag
encies to gather in the Resource Village. Bring your reusable water bottles and stay hydrated at our water statio
n.

 

Strawberry Social

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Address: 2055 Saintfield Road, Sunderland

Join us for all things strawberry! 

Strawberry wine, cider, strawberry themed cocktails, delcious food and sweets too!

Durham Tourism and Durham Farm fresh are hosting Chef Alex Page for a live cooking demonstration. Chef A
lex will be showing how to make Charred Chili and Strawberry Salsa and handing out samples. 

Guests will be required to pay the pick-your-own strawberry fee of $13 per person and this includes 2L of pick-
your-own strawberries.

Linocut Sampler Workshop at the Uxbridge Historical Centre

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Uxbridge Historical Centre, 7239 Concession Rd. 6, Uxbridge

Get a taste of linocut printmaking in this 3-hour hands-on workshop. Learn how to transfer a design to soft cut 
linoleum, explore carved mark-making techniques, and experiment with printing on different fine art papers by 
hand. Participants will take home their hand-carved block, an edition of 3-5 prints, and the knowledge required 
to keep printing at home! *sign up for this morning’s Experimental Gelli Prints workshop to create colourful b
ackgrounds for your linocut prints!

SoberPalooza

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 2:30 pm

Address: 39 King Street East

A mind-blowing music and light show raising money for the addiction and mental health community, An all
day/ all night dry event June 22nd with some of the most electrifying and incredible musicians, all coming
together to blow our minds, including Canadian rock superstars Hell N Back, who opened last years Calgary
Stampede, Symply Skynard, who will guarantee to leave you breathlesss, entertainer extraordinaire and local
legends Madhaus, along with the incredible Valyear, with their electrifying heart thumping original works of art
and you won't want to miss Mickey O'Brien, fresh off his international hip hop tour and much more to support
the fight against addiction and mental health challenges in our communities. 

This incredible fundraiser is in support of Backdoor Mission and AlphaHouse Toronto.
 
June 22, 2024



Doors 2:30PM
Show 3PM
All Ages 
DRY Event (Please note there will be no alcoholic beverages served at this event)

Punch Up

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 7:00 pm

Address: 16210 Island Road, Port Perry

PUNCH UP
by Kat Sandler

June 13th to 29th
Director: Carey Nicholson

A remount of our popular 2022 production, with the original cast.The world’s funniest man helps the world’s
dullest man save the world’s saddest woman.

Recommended Age 14+

Lighthouse

Date and Time: Saturday, June 22 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Address: 50 King St E Oshawa

Presented by:  Blackrose Entertainment in Association with CKDO 107.7 FM 1580AM

Lighthouse burst on the scene in 1969, with an explosive sound that defied all conventions. Between 1970 and
1973 they were awarded four Junos, four gold albums and Canada’s first platinum album for Lighthouse Live!
While hits such as One Fine Morning, Sunny Days, Hats Off to the Stranger, 1849 and Pretty Lady raced to the
top of Canadian and International charts.

As the first fusion band, their unique blend of rock, jazz and classical influences rocketed them to the forefront
of musical trends. They were the first rock band asked to headline the Newport, Monterey and Boston Globe
Jazz Festivals; the first to perform with Symphony Orchestras and the first to collaborate on a Rock Ballet.
Lighthouse was the only act invited to perform a second night at the legendary 1970 Isle of Wight Festival
among acts that included The Who, Miles Davis, Joni Mitchell, Chicago and The Doors.
 
From 1970 to 1976 Lighthouse toured three hundred days a year across North America with an emphasis on
Canadian concerts in the cities, towns and small hamlets of every province. Indeed, it’s hard to find a person
who lived in Canada through the 1970s who didn’t see the group live. They were Canada’s band. Reunited in
1992, Lighthouse continues to tour regularly featuring original founders Paul Hoffert and Ralph Cole leading
an all-star line-up that includes original members Russ Little and Steve Kennedy with Chris Howells, Simon
Wallis, Doug Moore, Don Paulton, Jamie Prokop and dynamic lead vocalist Dan Clancy.
 

Recommended Age:  14+
Age Restriction:  7+
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